Abstract: We present our latest update on key components in the integrated Si photonic interconnect system, including hybrid Si microring lasers, Si microring modulators, hybrid Si photodetector and passive waveguide devices.
Introduction
Conventional electrical interconnect has been identified as the primary limiting factor for current microelectronics to continue following the Moore's Law. Global-level interconnects incorporating large-scale integrated photonics fabricated on the same platform as Si microelectronics hold the promise of revolutionizing computing by enabling parallel many-core and network switch architectures that combine unprecedented performance and ease of use with affordable power consumption. Over the last decade, remarkable progress has been made in research on low-power silicon photonic devices for interconnect applications, and CMOS-compatible fabrication technologies promise a "Moore's Law for photonics" that could completely change the economics of integrated optics [1] . Here we review our recent progress on light sources, modulators, photodetectors and passive components.
Device Design and Fabrication
Compact, low-threshold hybrid Si lasers have been developed to serve as the integrated optical engine for the coarse wavelength division multiplexing (CWDM) optical interconnect system [2] . A thin III-V gain epitaxial layer is transferred on top of an SOI wafer by low-temperature wafer bonding. A microring laser is fabricated using a selfaligned process. The resulting photonic structures have well-confined modes with a good overlap of the optical mode with the multiple quantum wells (MQWs). A SOI bus waveguide is placed close to the microring resonator to evanescently couple out a small fraction of the optical power. The laser performance (e.g., threshold current and output power) is largely dependent on the coupling strength between resonator and bus waveguide. This geometry allows one to build microring lasers with diameters as small as 15 µm [3] .
As one of the major advantages of ring resonator, array of microring resonators with slightly different dimension and a common bus waveguide can easily form a WDM system. Fig. 1(a) shows the top-view infrared (IR) image of a 4-channel hybrid Si microring array lasing at room temperature under continuous-wave (cw) 20 mA injection current to each device. Microring diameter is 50 µm and array layout is schematically shown in the inset of Fig.  1 (b). Consistent threshold current (~11 mA) and current-voltage (IV) characteristic is observed in Fig. 1(b) . Output power was detected by integrated hybrid photodetectors [2] . Output power of two devices, D2 and D3, is substantially lower to that of D1 and D4 (250-300 µW) because each light-current (LI) curve was measured with others unbiased in order to accurately determine the threshold. Part of D2 and D3 emission was absorbed by at least one adjacent device. Kinks in D2 and D3 curves indicate the lasing direction switch since ring laser can operate in clock-wise (CW) and counter-clock-wise (CCW) directions. This lasing bistability is undesirable to our applications. By adding a passive reflector at one side of the bus waveguide, a unidirectional microring laser has been demonstrated recently [4] . Fig. 1(c) schematically shows an unidirectional hybrid Si microring laser array with an integrated Si distributed bragg reflector (DBR). A mirror with large reflection bandwidth and high reflectivity can be easily achieved in Si-based high-index-contrast DBR. The reflected emission from each device couples back corresponding microring to trigger the unidirectional lasing. Detailed device performance will be reported later.
In addition to the option of directly modulating hybrid Si microring lasers, Si microring modulator is developed to externally modulate the laser signal for higher speed, lower power consumption and potentially more channels [5] . A much more compact ring with low insertion loss can be employed because of well-defined Si single-mode waveguide, typically 450×220 nm in dimension. Fig. 2(a) is the microscopic image of a Si microring modulator with 5 µm in diameter. Phase modulation is achieved by free carrier injection for the sake of extremely low energy consumption as small as 25pJ/bit. The high-Q resonator results in 16.5 dB extinction ratio after 0.17 nm shift by only 1 V tuning in Fig. 2 (b) . Pre-emphasized pulse driver is necessary to boost modulation rate over 10 Gb/s in order to overcome the limitation of long carrier lifetime in Si. Due to small optical bandwidth in these high-Q resonator and fabrication imperfection, secondary external resonance tuning is needed, e.g., thermal tuning. A typical design is to place a Cr heater pad on the thick SiO 2 encapsulation layer on top of the microring resonator. Current flow is introduced to Cr heater by the two metal pads on the left hand side of Fig. 2(a) . Another thermal tuning scheme (not shown here) is also integrated on the chip recently. A Si region close to the resonator is doped to either p-or n-type to form a local resistor with reasonable resistance so that small current injection can lead to immediate thermal effect. Large thermal conductivity in Si allows heat to spread to Si resonator with little temperature drop. Typical thermal tuning efficiency in this method is around 11 mW/GHz for 5 µm in diameter devices.
Our effort on receiver also aims to low power consumption. Array waveguide grating (AWG) and coupled microring resonators are developed to be candidates of DEMUX. As the most popular MUX/DEMUX component, AWG exhibits advantages of well-controlled channel spacing, reasonable bandwidth of passband, good extinction ratio and small crosstalk. Compact Si AWG can be fabricated using deep ultraviolet (DUV) projection lithography [6] . Fig. 3(a) shows the transmission spectrum of a fabricated Si AWG with 8-channel, 200 GHz channel spacing and footprint of 400×800 µm 2 design. 10 dB extinction ratio is observed. The insertion loss of 4 dB at best with relatively large waveguide loss contribution of 2 dB. It can be further reduced by half with increasing number of phase arms, better lithography resolution and lower waveguide loss. Another design is to use series-coupled microring resonators (Fig. 3(b) inset) [7] . Compared with regular single ring architecture, coupled ring design doesn't sacrifice much footprint but increases extinction ratio and extends dropband bandwidth drastically. The transmission spectrum of as-fabricated (no thermal tuning) four-channel (channel spacing: 150 GHz) device is shown in Fig. 3(b) . Extended flat drop band and large extinction ratio (20-35 dB) with ~5 dB insertion loss is observed. With better control of coupling strength and reduced waveguide loss, higher crosstalk is achievable.
Multiple photodetector structures are also being investigated in parallel. One attractive design is to use hybrid Si photodetector (Fig. 3(c) inset) . Similar to hybrid Si laser, III-V epitaxial layers with InGaAs-based absorber are bonded to SOI wafer to convert optical signals to electrical signals [8] . A simulated electrical bandwidth as a function of device length for a 4 µm wide III-V mesa is plotted in Fig. 3(c) . If carrier transport mechanism is taken into account, the device dynamic bandwidth is limited to 50 GHz. Experimental results will be discussed in details later. 
